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Project Overview

In 2020, Enwave constructed a large Thermal Energy Storage (TES) system as part of The Well development
in Toronto, which is one of the largest construction projects in Canada including a commercial/retail podium,
six residential towers, and one commercial tower totaling more than 3.0M sq.ft . of above grade space. The
Well TES is a dual purpose buried thermal storage system constructed for use in the Enwave chilled water
(CHW) and hot water (HW) systems. The system is designed to leverage off peak thermal energy in the form
of CHW and HW and store it for use during peak times.

The Well TES includes a 55 ft diameter, 150 ft deep, 3 ft thick stratified thermal storage tank, resulting in 2
million U.S. gallons of storage. The thermal storage fluid allows for the storage of CHW at approximately 30
F, which is produced using a combination of DLWC and local chillers. The Well TES was constructed
underneath the development’s P7 parking level. 

There was only 3,200 m³ of concrete in total but approximately 2,400 m³ was poured using a stationary
pump at street level down approximately 70 ft to the bottom of P7 and then distributed to various discharge
points around the perimeter of the tank. A 45 MPa C-1 HRExt Fibre Aquashield mix utilizing Kryton (KIM)
Integral Membrane was pumped with a maximum slump of 230 mm and easily discharged through the pump
configuration directly into the tank walls. Typical pour size of 170 m³ and then the custom designed form
was jumped to prepare for the following pour.

A large storage tank constructed underneath The Well, will store thermal energy in water that is pumped
through a network of underground pipes connected to Enwave’s existing system. Thermal energy will be
distributed and stored during off peak times (i.e. overnight) and conserved so it can be easily and quickly
deployed when it’s needed. This reduces the burden of heating and cooling on the energy grid, particularly
during periods of peak demand.

Although a water storage tank isn’t necessarily anything new, built below 7 levels of underground parking,
presents new challenges. The largest challenge was how to place the concrete and reinforcing within this
150 ft deep tank through small access hatches under 7 levels of parking while the main Well project was still
under construction. To help eliminate the need for structural reinforcing in the walls, the concrete mix
utilized 5.0 kg/m³ of Macro Fiber to provide the necessary reinforcing to withstand ground pressure as well
as water pressure inside the tank while allowing the flexibility to withstand various water temperatures
during the heating or cooling seasons.


